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The first All-Russian Congress of Therapeutists was held>,in Moscow' 
from the 8th £0 the 13th of December 1958; In.a sense thisi .was; the- 
founding congress-t  for the Russian therapeutists: up to this time had no"' 
republican society of their own> but were members;, of ,ihe All-Union : • ".' 
Society of Therapeutists and participated in the"all«union. congresses. • 
About 1*0,000 therapeutists are- practicing' in the territory of.- the ■ ■: 

Russian Soviet Federated Socialist Republic. .Jt:. is for this., reason • 
that the foundingofthe Republican -Society'bf: Therapeutists and the 
convocation of the Republican Congress are significant events which 
should contribute to better work and an. increase in the role played by - 
the oblast and city scientific societies of* therapeutists.;., .-■; ,■■■■ 

The recent Fjxst Congress was convoked by.the Ministry of Health 
of the RSFSR and the leadership of the Ail-Russian Scientific Society 
of Therapeutists. More than1,200 delegates representing different 
oblasts and autonomous republics- of; the RSFSR as well as a large-num- " 
ber of guests.,-took part in: its work* Visitori from almost'all union 
republics were aiso present. .The large attendance, the large number ; ' 
of reports read and the"large numbed of delegates and guests w.hö' took 
part in the debates indicate that the problems which-were discussed 
were of paramount interest. 

On the agenda»ofthe congress-were the' following problems? disease 
incidence among the population of the RSFSR (data on the most important 
internal diseases)5 diagnostics of diseases of the cardio-vascular 
system^ therapy of cardio-vascular diseases}  diagnostics and therapy 
of renal diseases; diagnostics and therapy of hepatic diseases; and the 
problem of collagen diseases. Problems of instrumental methods of the 
investigation of the cardio-vascular system were mainly discussed at 
the sectional sessions« electrocardiography, ballistocardiography, 
kimography, vectorcardiography, and cardiophonography. The highly suc- 
cessful combination of scientific and organizational problems of health 
in the talks delivered by S. V. Kurashov, the Minister of Health of the 
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USSR and by K, Ya. Shkhvatsabaya, the Chief Therapeutist of the Ministry 
of Health of the RSFSR made it possible for the congress to discuss and 
adopt decisions on scientific problems closely connected with practical 
problems of health, 

S« V. Kurashov in his talk spoke about the Seven-Year Plan for the 
development of the national economy of the USSR as it was presented in 
the theses of the report made by Comrääo N. S, Khrushchev at the XXI 
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. S, V. Kurashov 
in detail characterized the health problems in this period, having 
pointed out that the scientists must first of all work with greater 
intensity on the problems of prophylaxis, diagnostics, and therapy of 
those diseases which as yet are in the first place as regard to in- 
cidence and mortality, as well as those which cause the loss of time 
by workers because of their being temporarily incapacitatedi  cardio- 
vascular diseases;  malignant tumorsj influenzaj and industrial and 
agricultural accidents. 

The task of considerably reducing morbidity is a duty incumbent 
on all medical workers, and first of all on the therapeutists whose 
specific number among all physicians comprises U7.8#. The Minister of 
Health expressed the hope that following this congress, the All-Russian 
Society of Therapeutists will play an important role in the fulfillment 
of the tasks which are confronting the RSFSR Ministry of Health. The 
need for active work of the society and its branches in the cities and 
oblasts will be growingj the society therefore must be closer to life 
and to practical activities. In particular the participation of the 
leadership of the All-Russian Society in work of the health organiza- 
tions and first of all in the work of the Ministry of Health of RSFSR 
must be considerably intensified. The Branches of the Society must 
broaden and improve their work, A condition, in which of the lj.0,000 
physician-therapeutists in the republic only 6,000 are members of the 
society cannot be tolerated, 

K. Ya. Shkhvatsabaya in his paper entitled "On the Morbidity of 
the Adult City Population of the RSFSR with the More Important (More 
widely distributed) Internal Diseases," cited data which showed a con- 
siderable reduction of morbidity and mortality among the population of 
the Russian Federation from a number of diseases as compared with the 
disease incidence in and mortality from the same disease in the pre- 
revolutionary time. The speaker submitted convincing data which proved 
the great successes which were achieved by our country in the matter of 
national health as compared with achievements in the capitalist coun- 
tries and particularly in the USA, He noted that morbidity in the 
population of the RSFSR with the more important internal diseases — 
cardio-vascular diseases, rheumatism, diseases of the respiratory 
organs, diseases of the digestive and the urino-genital systems — 
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has been declining from year to year as a result of the .steadfast growth 
of the material wellbeing and cultural level of the people, the improve- 
ment In.the general physical condition of-the population* and the many 
therapeutic and prophylactic measures carried out .by. the party'and the 
government.' The decrease in lethality and mortality from this widely 
prevalent group of internal diseases.proves the effectiveness of the 
therapeutic and prophylactic measures which aim at the improved diag- 
nosis and early discovery of diseases., timely hospitaliaation, better 
quality.of therapy and care bf the patients,, and the broadening and 
improving the quality of the care of out-patients. 

In its resolution adopted on this report the Congress noted->that 
the. further substantial reduction in the incidence of and' mortality 
.from -cardiö-vascülar diseases is one of the major problems, and that 
to the solution of this problem the main efforts of physicians and■"■ 
scientific research workers in the field of internal medicine must be 
devoted» With the view toward the further decrease of morbidity in and 
mortality of the population, the congress called attention- to the neces- 
sity for a thorough study and .clarification of the factors of the ex- 
ternal medium,: particularly working conditions.in the origin and de- 
velopment1 of diseases$ the study of premorbid conditionsj the. early 
diagnosis of diseased and their; prompt and effective therapyjthe 
search for new and more effective means of therapyj the further improve- 
ment in the' care of out-patients5 and.the full development, and improve- 
ment of prophylactic measures. The congress emphasised its insistent 
recommendation that all physician-therapeutists take an active part in 
the daily effort to improve the preparation of:. the primary medical report, 
the.morbidity report in particular,, and that they systematically arid; 
•thoroughly analyze morbidity reports, utilizing the results of the analysis 
in adopting concrete therapeutic and prophylactic measures;  ; 

... Turning to the Scientific papers which were; discussed by the con-* 
gress,- it should be noted that it, is npt possible in a short article • 
to report or even briefly characterize' each of the- papers oh the "agenda 
of the congresis. It will be possible, to report only oh the general 
characteristics of individual problems and to briefly report on the . 
content of some of thepapers •.' . . ....     .<.-.. 

Fifty-eight papers were heard at the plenary ^sessions, and 53 at 
the septional meetings of the congress. Of the total number Of speakers 
51 were from Moscow, 13 from Leningrad, five from Kazan, four from 
Gorky, and one-three from other cities. Most of the papers ($0)  were 
devoted to problems of dia^ostics. ;^ 
topic of 37 reports^ arid general clinical problems '.and problems of 
therapy and pathogenesis of 21 ■papers.. ■;■-.■ 
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Two plenary sessions were devoted to the problems of cardio- 
vascular diseases, One of the important current problems of cardio- 
vascular pathology ("Diagnostic and Pathogenic Facets of Athero- 
sclerosis and Hypertonia") was the subject of a paper read by A. L. 
Nferasnikov, Hypertonia is encountered on an average of four times 
oftener in patients with atherosclerosis than in similar age groups 
of patients without the symptoms of atherosclerosis. A common bond 
in regard to their family-inherited characteristics exists between 
them, and it is difficult to differentiate between them at the time of 
their origin. On the basis of a number of data it may be assumed that 
both diseases develop simultaneouslyj to both diseases are common a 
whole series of disturbances, identical modifications of metabolism 
(a common biochemical background), the role of nervous tension as an 
etiological factor, and manifestations of coronary insufficiency. The 
mutual relations between these two diseases are complex: they may 
stimulate each other or they may inhibit each other. 

... In speaking of the connection between the two affections, hypertonia 
and atherosclerosis, two points of view were formulated by the speakers: 
according to the first of these, two diseases different in nature 
originate under similar conditions of the environment in a specific 
group of people, and mutually influence the course of the disease proc- 
ess 3 according to the second, only one disease exists which in some 
cases is in the form of hypertonia and in other cases in the form of 
atherosclerosis, more frequently with the one and the. other syndrom 
simultaneously or successively. 

In a report entitled "On Indices of Mitral Commissurotomy," V»■ N, 
Vinogradov and I, I. Sivkov pointed out that the best remote results in 
cases of commissurotomy depend first of all on the correct selection 
of patients for surgery. Mitral commissurotomy produces best results 
only in patients with an expressed mitral stenosis or in cases where 
there is a considerable predominance of stenosis over mitral valve in- 
sufficiency. For the correct selection of patients for surgery it is 
necessary to carry out a thorough and complete examination by utilizing 
all available diagnostic means, particularly roentgenokimography, 
tomography, electro-and vactorcardiography, and phonocardiography. 
Cardiac catheterization makes it possible to determine blood pressure 
in the cavities of the right heart and the pulmonary artery system; the 
gas composition of the bloodj the heart volume per minute, and the area 
of the mitral opening. 

The speakers came to the conclusion that an expressed insufficiency 
of the mitral valve, the presence of an expressed lesion of the other 
valves in patients suffering from mitral stenosis, as well as the 
presence of an active rheumatic process contraindicate mitral com- 
missurotomy. Surgery on patients with an active rheumatic process may 
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be. performed,only after active antirheumatiCAtherapy has-been carried, 
out and,not sooner.than two -to three months after-treatment and the . 
normalization of the erythrocyte sedimentation reaction.; -An.inert 
rheumatic process in patients with an-, expressed constriction of-.the  : 
mitral-orifice does not contraindicate surgery. However, active pre- 
and post-operative antirheumatic therapy is necessary in this case,. 

. ,..-.■ In a. report entitled ''On the Diagnostics of Mitral 'Stenosis." . 
A. A. Sheiagurov and P. N. Xureney, pointed out that the widespread" 
application of surgical therapy requires not only the localization of ; 
the lesion,, but also the determination of the degree of constriction 
of the mitral orifice. A complex, examination of .the patients with the 
application of all-new special methods;is required for this purpose, ._: 
An. iraportant^role in this respect is played by phonocardiography^ -.,-. 
vectorcardiography, registration -of the pressure in the cardiac cavir 
ties and in the- system of the pulmonary artery> angiography, and others. 

-. In a report entitled "3oentgenodiagnpstics,of Atherosclerosis" ••:•. . 
Z» G» Spektorova informed that the following Roentgenologieal methods • 
of investigation were utilized for the diagnosis of vascular athero- 
sclerosis: ,roentgenokimotography^ roentgenography,.and in some cases 
tomographyi-. The application of these methods in'accordance with a.' \ 
determined system plays a big role in the exposure of preclinical and 
concealed forms of atherosclerosis of the abdominal aorta arid 5.t3 large 
branches, particularly the;accumulation.of patches of calciriosis at the 
level where the main-renal arteries in patients suffering from-hyper-- 
..tonia emerge, provides a basis IJI-each concrete case for the question • 
on symptomatic renal, hypertonia conneoted with the constriction of- 
the lumen of the renal artery, and the;consequent disturbance of the 
blood supply to the kidneys. The functional disturbance of the organs 
of the abdominal,cavity and symptoms of disturbed circulation-in the 
lower extremities in a number of;cases are undoubtedly connected with 
the manifestation,of oalcinosis of the abdominal aorta* its large 
branches, and the arteries,of .the extremities. 

v. In a report entitled "Electromyography of the Respiratory Muscles 
as a Method of the Determination of the Presence and Degree of Expressed 
Coronary Insufficiency," L. I. Fogel'son and V. A. Potreyeva reported 
on the.investigation.of the/bioelectrical activity of the respiratory 
muscles . in 62 patients,afflicted with coronary.insufficiency of various 
degrees. The registration of therbioelectrioal-activity of.the respira- 
tory muscles makes it possible to disclose in-the patients;the presence 
of coronary insufficiency in those cases .when it-is predominantly ex-; 
pressed in dyspnea and disturbed external respiration, according to the 
data which were obtained by the authors. 
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V. G. Popov read a report entitled "The Clinic and Diagnostics of 
Infarcts of the Myocardium'Recurring at Short Intervals," very much of 
an actual problem. The duration of the interval which separates each 
successive infarct from the preceeding one has an essential effect on 
the formation of the clinical picture, and the course and outcome of 
the newly developed infarct. The shorter the duration of the interval, 
the more effectively can the symptoms of the first infarct disguise 
the clinical picture of the recurring disease. The speaker separates 
the myocardia infarcts which develop at intervals of two to two and a 
half months into an independent group, basing this separation on the 
peculiarities of the clinical picture, course, difficulty of diagnosis, 
difficult prognosis, and the supposition that the period of two to 
two and a half months is one at the end of which compensation of the 
functional as well as morphological disturbances caused by the preceed- 
ing infarct takes place. The greatest danger of the recurrence of an 
infarct exists in the period of two to two and a half months. The 
severity of the preceeding infarct and the sharply expressed and usu- 
ally stenosing atherosclerosis of the coronary vessels are apparently 
those factors which may contribute to the development of infarcts at 
short intervals. In patients observed by the author, the electro- 
cardiographs changes varied from symptoms which are characteristic of 
a new focus of affection to the complete absence of such symptoms„ 

A. I» Gefter spoke about the clinical significance of ballisto- 
cardiography in cardiac diseases. On the basis of his investigations 
the speaker came to the conclusion that ballistocardiography should be 
widely utilized in the complex of the clinical study of patients 
afflicted with cardiac diseases. This important supplementary method 
of investigation of the functional condition of the myocardium may be 
utilized in a number of cases when the problems of diagnosis and progno- 
sis are considered, and the course of the disease and the effectiveness 
of the therapy are being observed. 

The significance of the determination of the activity of glutamin- 
oxalaacetic transaminase in the diagnostics of the myocardium infarct 
was the subject of a report made by I. V, Martynova and B. I. Kramorov- 
skaya, A number of reports dealt with problems bearing on cardio- 
vascular diseases. D, D, Yablokov pointed out that eryside, erysimine, 
syrenide, dilaniside, digipuren, and corlicon are active cardiac drugs 
and should be introduced into medical practice. 

N. S, Molchanov read a paper in which he reported on the new 
hypotensive drugs: tetamine, nanophine, smirnovine, raupine, serpasil, 
reserpine, and novocaine-amide which arrest attacks of paroxysmal tach- 
icardia. Ginseng and desoxycorticosteron acetate are the most active 
of those drugs which have an antispasmodic effect in hypertonia. 
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B, P. Kushelevskiy advanced the question on. the wide application 
of anticoagulants in the absence of contraindications. These should 
be applied not only in cases of myocardium infarcts, but also in cases 
of hypertonia accompanied by stenocardia and spasms of the, cerebral 
vessesj in rheumatic mitral vitrium corjbisj thromboses and embolisms of 
the pulmonary arteryj phlebothrombosesj1 and thrombophlebitis of•the 
veins of the lower extremities and the small pelvisv 

G. D,, Zäleskiy and V. P. Kaznacheyev reported on the application 
of heparin in the .therapy of rheumatic vitium.cortis with the thought 
that heparin decreases the permeability of the vascular capillaries and 
improves the functional conditions of the cardie-vascular system. 

A, A. Bagdasarov and others spoke on the effect of anticoagulants 
on the blood coagulating system in cases of the infarcts of the myocardium 
and stenocardia. S. V. Shestakov and N. V. Pechenina spoke on the therapy 
and prevention of acute thromboses and embolisms. 

, P. Ye. Lukomskiy elucidated the important problem of the applic ation 
of some vitamins and other drugs Which have a beneficial effect on lipid 
metabolism to patients with coronary insufficiency. 

I, A. Chernogoröv spoke on the therapy of the disturbed conductivity 
of the heart. B, B# Kogan spoke on the fxmctional-diagnostic significance 
and the therapeutic effectiveness of euphyllin in cardiac insufficiency. 

The sectional meetings were also mainly devoted tö problems of 
cardio-vascular diseases, their therapy, and to methods of instrumental 
investigation.- In its resolution, the congress noted that notwithf 
standing the decrease-in level-of morbidity, mortality from diseases 
of the cardio-vascular system is still high. The congress pointed to 
the great practical significance Of the Solution of the problem of the 
relationship between atherosclerosis and hypertonia; to the solution 
of the problem of prophylaxis and therapy of the disease-. Attention 
was called to the necessity for therapeutists to: take part in the solu- 
tion of the problem in regard to indications for cardiac surgery; to 
their great responsibility for correctly diagnosing the character of•: 
the cardiac valve affection; to the necessity for-the. introduction of 
new modern methods of investigation in addition to the utilization of 
the old tested methods. The necessity for the introduction of new bio- 
chemical methods on investigation: the determination of the.blood con- 
tent of fibrinogen and transaminase which, are.acquiring great importance 
in, the differential diagnostics, between stenocardia and. myocardium in-: 
farct was emphasized, 

, ;The congress noted the necessity for the therapy of. patients suf- 
fering from myocardium infarcts with anticoagulants from the first days 
of the disease (in the absence of contraindications)« The advisability 
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of iiie/:grofflpt introduction of therapy with anticoagulants into the 
-;practice'^of polycliriical.establishments lender the-observätion.pf 
'trainedphysioianSj and.the carrying,out of'laboratory ^investigations 
and the control' ofrblood-prothrorabihe. was recognizedV    v; • :■..„-.• • 

■ .For. the therapy and prophylaxis öf atheroscierösis It.iB expedient 
to .'.a^fy "certain lipotropie drugs: .choline, methyonine, vitamin B-jo, 

;, uns^t.waied fatty-aclds, ^and others. .„It is ^eöiiaß^^d'^sc^QoaiABrtblB 
attention to the^rational nutrition of,thes people in general,-and of 
patients aff Acted' with atherosclerosis ."in piarticularv^-'-Vnien:.treating 
patients suffering from circulatory insufficiency-and^hypetftonia,, :itr 

: is necjBssa^'to" search-fofi to investigate, and more widely introduce 
-, ■ into■■ practice"3substitutes of .strpphanthih.aswell:'as hew hypotensive 

drugs' developed riri'pur country.., It .'is; adyikable to -prescribe,: euphyljin 
in cases in which a .rise of pressure in.. the >mäll circulatory :system 

■..occurs, and in a number of cases-the simultaneous," intravenous, a^minis- 
;. Ttratibn .;bi sfeophanthin.and .euphyllin;..,... ;  .  , 

Papers read by M*, S.i...Vov5i and. M.'ta» Ratner,'<N» A« .Ratnpr,;:S, .G, 
.Moiseyeva, N. I, Ivanova, S. A. Reyzei'many arid others dealt with, the 

..' ,probiems,''bf diagnostics and. .therapy of. renal diseases. 

•"• -v & '^.. ^ p)aper entitled :'!0n;the Methods .of Investigation and Therapy 
of Patients Suffering from^ Nephritis,,rM. $i" Vövsi-and.Mi- Ia,,,Ratn3.r 
no^ed the.''necessity for-the application of such methods of investiga- 
tion as1' electrophoresis' of the blood .serum 'protein fractions, the de- 
termination of 'the gualuronidase activi.ty of %he blood serum, and, 

. .vectörcaräiography'ln th$. study of the genesis and-nature. of; extrarenal 
"■'I symptoms. 'At-the clinic fof. which the.speakers are he'ads^work has;been 
"... done" for; the^formulation., of specific, diets ; and for the discovery of new 

types of "pharmacological: -means tobe used in the treatment of nephritic 
.,. patients. - The -speakers. pointe,d. out "that .in the investigation of '■■. the^ 
'".".'partial renal functionS'juch,:as giomeruius filtration in the endogenic 
- '.creatinirie,'duct secretionand.renal circulation through, the diatrast 

-,.'.'. 'and par'aämihohypufatevin^nephr^        it.was estab lished. that 
these indices are- more'..sensitive for- disclosingdisturbance^ of the 

. renal: excretion capacity than are the mfethoiäs" usually utilized for this 
:.. purpose; "However,' the authors emphasize'.that the data- obtained in the 
'Z inve"s>i|;atibn of the partial/factions M the kidhfeys iftay be utilized 

'■   only if th?'"normal indices, of the; excretion; capacity -df-the.kidneys 
and ciinickl-?'cb#se of •.•the:-disease..are simultaneously■•tafcen'.dftto.--con- 
sideration. An increase in the alphas-globulins;^ arid''of:serum;globulins 
is charaqteristic in nephritic patients. These modifications.are par- 

■ . tiöular'iy'great in cases:. with nephrotic types of the disease. The 
'^..jgUijtooh^ serum is particularly ftigh in acute 
' '" ri'ep^itis: and in oases>; The changes 

in gualuronidase activity of the "blood! serum precede ri*ie:: appearance of 
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edematous syndrom and occasionally may be utilized for the early . 
prognosis of the disease. Vectorcardiographic data indicate that 
nephritis causes disturbed interstitial metabolism in the myocordiam. 

The ctiet prescribed by the speakers is marked by a specially low 
content of sodium and proteins and is highly effective in edematous 
and hypertonic syndroms which accompany Bright' s disease■>   The -adreno- 
corticotropic hormone and cortisone were found to be quite effective 
mainly,in nephritis which is accompanied by an edematous albuminouric 
syndrom. The application of preparations of the phenothiazine order — 
largactil, mepazine, chloracizine — have a positive effect in those 
forms of nephritis which occur without an expressed edematoU3~albumi<" 
nouric syndrom. 

N. A. Katner in his report entitled "Diagnostics of Chronic 
Pyelonephritis and its Significance in Hypertonia," spoke about the 
data published in recent years according to Which chronic pyelonephritis 
occupies one of the first places among reasons for symptomatic hypertonia« 
The speaker told about symptomatology of chronic pyelonephritis. The 
identification .of this disease as a cause of hypertonia is of great 
practical significance for it opens hew way's of therapy of symptomatic 
hypertonia.. 

Having heard the reports on diagnostics and therapy of renal dis- 
eases the congress noted that although the number of cases of renal dis- 
eases has been decreasing from year to year, in the territory of RSFSE, 
their number, however, is still great. It is necessary therefore to 
further study the diagnostics, prophylaxis, and therapy of renal dis- 
eases.. 

In its decisions the congress emphasized that in addition to the 
investigations Of the renal functions with the help of a Zimnitsky test, 
and the determination Of the residue nitrogen in the blood, the applica- 
tion of the so-called coefficients of purification is necessary: first, 
the practically-more accessible coefficient of purification of creatinine, 
and also the investigation of the protein fractions in the blood* Wide 
practical use must be made of the method of calculation of leukocytes 
and erythrocytes in the precipitate according to the' Kakovsky-Eddis 
method, which is of practical significance for the diagnosis of pyelone- 
phritis, and also the roentgenological investigation of the kidneys. 
The congress considered it advisable to apply rauwolphia alkaloids — 
reserpine, serpasil (occasionally in conjunction with a hyposodium 
diet) — for the control of an increase in arterial pressure in nephritic 
patients. Therapy of patients afflicted with chronic nephritis may be 
utilized as a supplementary method in the absence of contraindications. 
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Reppriä,;r.ead by Ye. V. Cherhysheva, JL. .0. Lindenbraten, Z.- A, :.'■,,. 
BonndarlV'-V*^ Vihöferaäova-,;Ye, L. Nazaretyan and others dealt with 
■probl&is'of .the /jtia^os'tics aM therapy ot. hepatic diseases. •'' -...-/.-. ; . 

.._ - The cöK^e'ss:noted that hepatic -disease's' are .acquiring considerable 
importance 1&.'-internal pathology at the present time>.• particülai'ly.be-,, 
cause of thejwid'espread prevalence of: Botkinrs 'disease-. In this con- '. 
nectiön" the congress*considered it necessary .to'recommend. the further 
development and introduction'into'pracfiee-pf modern-methods'of:'in- ... 
vestigation« intravital investigation,ef.the liver by. .the method of. .; 
aspiratöry puncture, and the intravital hystocheml'cal study of hepatic, 
.tissue,'cholangyocfrolecystoffaphy, splenoportography, iaparoscopy,., 
..electööphore^^ of the blood serum^and,. 
'the indices-, of the -disturbance of the -t enzymatic' Systems«, 

V:v!l^eT©.cbg^ioh iofyMerimportant; role which Botkinrs disease -;.if^ 
; plays 'in.; the development--of ..chronic', hepalätis "and cirrhosis-of -the,, ". 
liver evokes the' ii:ebessity..,of' the- organization-of . (©ut«patie'nt srervi,ce 
to persons who have had Bbtkih's disease» i:n applyingJcorf,ple»;thefapy 
to'patients.-suffering from diseases of the' liver and b£ie ducts, it; is 

.-.p^c-ticülarly:'ftejeessary that..the results of the therapy bf aBgiccholes- 
Mtis''^th^^tibiöteic«.on a. background of. a therapeutic diet-rich in 
proteins.,- rand,'toe''further otevelöpmfesnt of'the therapy with hormones, 
vitamins'^iaÄClipotropic,factors be taken, into account. Particular 
attention should'be •paid, tp the'study: of the prophylaijgs 6f'{the transi- 
tion of acute hepatitis into chronic.,,. /,,"'' ■■ "■■j^x      '[,/7 — ■-■■).■"■■; 

;;''   The reports' i-ead-by Ye, M. Tareyeva, A. I» Strukova, A.-.I,- v 
Ne's!terova> and others on collagen diseases, was heard with great in- 
ieresti- Ie,.M;' Tareyeva in %e report ejititled'^The. Problem of Collagen 
Disbases. in/the-therapeutic. C-lihic'? said, that"at the. basis of the origin 

systemic^^ sc^er'oderma, ;dermatbi^ositis, ahd periarteritia hodosja) is 
the- conception of the-sys'temie* affection; of'1^ie connective'tissue. A 

:; number of syndromes which .ih':'different. combinations ;and sequence 
determine, the clinical; characteristic's of 'individual^pathblogical forms, 

' occupy rthe largest place in the^symptpmatblogy.: ?f-cpliage« diseases. 
:5uohvsyndromes are. t^e.dermä-muac.ularr-^o^t^ syjidrome; the vascular and 
'•cardiac syndrome^the:hepatic!'pulmonary (bron«hpri^ng-'Plewrotic), ^ 
abdominal, hepatö>3ienö?Neurological,, general dystrbphic (cachectic), 
febrile, hemätologicäl, oVsprol^einei^c*;önd several öthör-syndromes. 

From the point of view of the 'cÜn'ieiäir eollageö diseases to some 
degree present an image of a developed nonspecific reaction or of a 
large nonspecific syndrome, a polyetiological and as a rule noninfectious 
syndrome. The severity of the course of the disease and the frequency 
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of the lethal outcomes are mainly determined by the frequency of the 
recurrence of the disease with the development of dystrophy and.in- 
sufficiency of individual organs. 

In a report entitled «The Morphology,of. Collagen Diseases1' A, I. 
Strukov pointed out that the name collagen diseases unites a group of 
afflictions1 at the basis of which is theidiffused affection of the 
intercellular substance of connective tiisue and;the eollagen protein — 
its component. It may be assumed at the present; time that it has been 
established that collagen disease is not'a nozplogical but a patho- 
genetic disease, and that rheumatism, rheumatoid arthritis, systemic 
lupus erythematosus, nodular periarteritis, scleroderma, and derma- 
tomyositis should be included in the group of collagen diseases. One 
common symptom which makes it possible:to unite into one group the 
collagen diseases is the character and.common type of the affection 
of the^connective tissue. 

The so-called fibrinoid modification of the connective tissue, 
the biochemical and.histogenetic nature of which cannot be regarded 
as having been solved, form a morphological symptom of the affection 
of the connective tissue in all collagen diseases. 

The speaker noted that the essence of the morphological comprehen- 
sion of collagen diseases should be based not so much on the investiga- 
tion of cellular reactions but on the study of paraplastic substances 
and their morphological and biochemical changes. A» I, Strukov pointed 
to the close mutual connection between collagen diseases and changes 
in the reactivity of the organism. This close, relationship is borne 
out by the fact' of the conjunction of rheumatism and rheumatoid arthri- 
tis with allergy.. 

A. I, Nesterov read a report entitled "Infectious Nonspecific 
Polyarthritis as One of the Basic Forms of Collagen Diseases in a 
Clinic, of Internal. Diseases." 

In infectious arthritis as in rheumatism the determining factor 
in the development of the disease is not:the specific infection, but 
individual immunological reactivity which under conditions of chronic 
infectious sensibilizatiöh induced by other factors is clinically 
manifested in a progressively developing and strengthening•allergy 
which predominantly affects the connective tissue system. The general- 
ized affection of the connective tissue system and the deep disturbance 
of the general immunological reactivity.together with the individual 
reaction of different organs and systems to pathogenic factors are at 
the basis of the development of infectious arthritis as a general 
infectious-allergic disease^ and its different clinico-anatomical 

'variants-,. 
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The speaker provided a'clinical classification of the disease 
and its variants based on many years of observations of more than £00 

, patients. In the proposed classification of the forms of infectious 
• arthritis aVe" a^ute, subacute,- and chronic, with exudative proliferating, 
and osseouf (ankylosijig; and dystrophic). manifestations predominating. 

.-; Among the; comparatively more '£ar'e forms which are of .greater practical 
;,. significancfe are infectious arthritis with affections;of the kidneys, 

■the circulatory system,-., skin, liver, lungs* lymphatic nodes;,: and the 
-;rspinäl"column* Of ^considerable theoretical;interest' as-well, as .of: 
..practical i#ortance;,are forms of infectious arthritis with cardiac 

.-.•. and yasöülar system affections'. ^-; • "._ ;,/:^;'-'■;'—' ■•■•• 

. 0n": the basis^ of the reports that, were/heard,. the.congress inrits 
resolution-%röte^ of a,group of some diseases;with 
systemic affections of the connective^ tissue^ into; a single- pathogenic 
,group is advisable for it reflects the present leVel"bf our;knowledge 
in the areas'of^morphology,and fine histochemical changes and modifica- 

••.-.-'■ tion which take: place fin 'the cases- of such widespread diseases as 
" rheumatism,-infectious .pol^rthritis> and othersp .. ftoweveTpthe congress 

supported the point-of. view; ofSoviet scientists, which; öliaims'that such 
. unification on the basis of pathogenic and pathomorphoiogical symptoms 

••.' ^doesJ üüi indicate that., thesei diseases are not individual' nosological 
,-5.-....'farms''of;the- disease.. ,.,,„77."''". :./:'' *■ •''•■•'' '••<.■•-.■.„•'■■.•.•..,.,,,. 

.' 7 In'vi«w <of 4the peculiarities of the. ccamectiyö tissue- affections 
-,'M the further study of,-the proc- 

'.-.,, esses of dieoiganization of'comiectiVer tissue; "the clarification of 
the mechanisms .^ichRegulate'the"Hfea^ connective 
tissue, as was already indicated by Aeadei^cia^ A,.;"A. Bogomoletsj the 

.-..-.•. further study of the morphological, immunologicqjl, and'histological 
., change's which :t.ake place. ,in connective tissue, as ^ell äs ;öf'.the bio- 

chemcal'reactionsi etiology, pathogenesis, clinic,, diagnostics, 
prophylaxis and therapy of collagen diseases, is!recommended. 

~. v.-'.V'The congress-approved..the proposal for the brganiaatioh:;of a 
-.; . Qehter for >the study of, this' jröup of 'diseases, at, the Institute of 
-r'-.^ diseases in 
.' "medical institutes.^ .and'the; discussion of. ,this sub j'ect;. at .'sessions 
:,; '^of thysÄtentific; societies' of therapeutists,..; ' y'^"'-lK\: 

\i,  .1 .;' :^hls b^ef^accoii^ ot the 
.j^oblj^ the 'great, volumef of worlc' done!:and the 

\.;cönäider'äble/;prelimina^.'work c-arried^out by.thW cjongressvv \ 

^7ith-'regret>>wKs^ripv.s-
!;'def€fctvift/the\^.^a^atioh-:md'-the work 

of the congress, must be 'fibWdf thevabsence^pf.Reports dealing with 
the prophylaxis of diseases. It was perfectly proper ^at-the organi- 
zation committee has chosen as its slogan and placed Ort the first page 
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of the program the following citation from the directive of the XX 
Congress of the Communist Party of the; Soviet Union: "Secure the 
Further Development of Medical Science; by Concentrating all Efforts 
of the Soviet Scientists on the Search: of New Methods and Means of 
Prophylaxis and Therapy." However, no..;reports dealing with prophy- 
laxis, and its new methods in particular, were presented at the 
congress. It may be hoped that the administration of the All-Russian 
Society, in its daily work and in particular when preparing for the 
regular republican conference of the congress of therapeutists, will 
take steps to correct this serious defect. 

Our entire nation is with great enthusiasm launched on the im- 
plementation of the Seven-Year Plan for the development of the national 
economy as adopted by the XXI Congress of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union. In the new period of the development of the Soviet 
Union, a period of expanded building of a communist society, the 
physician-therapeutists and all medical personnel are faced by the 
highly responsible tasks of the further improvement of health, still 
greater improvement in the quality of the medical service to the people, 
the fight for the elimination of infections, for a good life, health, 
and long life of the Soviet people. 

5735 -END- 
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